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Yard Sale (October 14th)

Madrigal (November 30th & December 1st)

Booster News

Nouveau Etoile Men's Chorus

Harmonia
Belle Voix

Remember to join the class
GroupMe! It’s a fun way to
connect and share ideas with
each other

Off to a great start! Make sure you
have your concert attire ready for
9/20.

Belle Voix is busy building bonds in
an open, welcoming, and
supportive way. We are excited for
the upcoming year.

Our ClassesSocials 

Upcoming
Events

Instagram:
@newsome.chorus
@nhselite
@newsomechamber
@bellevoix.nhs
@harmonia_newsome1
@nhsmenschoir
@nhs_treble_chorus

Facebook:
Newsome Chorus

Many hands make light work. Please consider collecting donations over
the next month and helping on October 14th.

A renaissance themed dinner show held at Limona Village Chapel

Yard Sale Coordinator - coordinate donation pick ups and monitor
yard sale email address
Friday Night Sorting - volunteers needed to sort, price, and organize
donations on 10/13
Saturday Morning Event Workers - MANY adults are needed to work
the yard sale (Oct. 14th between 5am-1pm)

NEEDS: 

Newsome's Got Talent

Chorus Retreat

Fall Chorus Concert

September 6th: 6:30pm 
Newsome Auditorium - Tickets
$5 cash. 

September 2nd: 11:30am-5:00pm
Newsome Auditorium

September 20th: 6:30pm
Bloomingdale HS

Caterer - Provide Renaissance-themed meal both evenings
Set up - volunteers needed the morning of 11/30 to set up 
Event Workers - MANY adults are needed to work each evening to
support the caterer and welcome guests
Take down - volunteers needed to take down decorations on 12/1 after
the show and return them to storage

NEEDS: 

Booster Meeting (September 27th)
All Booster Members are welcome to join us for this optional info session
to hear updates and assess needs.      9/27 @ 6pm Chorus Room

Elite

Chamber
Be on the lookout for details about
the Chamber Retreat in GroupMe

Harmonia had an after
school bonding day! 

Reminder for Elite: make sure to
have the uniform all set and ready
for the Fall Concert

Website:
www.newsomechorus.net


